• "no pain -horrible pain", "no pain -worst pain ever"
• "no pain -worst pain experienced", "least possible pain -worst possible pain"
Results, probe questions and timeline
• Exact wording of the probe questions not reported in all papers -36 studies: "current pain", "present pain" or "pain right now" -+ "weakest", "worst/strongest", "recalled", "anticipated" or "average pain"
• Situational -"at rest", "when moving / coughing", "maximal pain last hour", "worst pain ever experienced", "average pain"
• Timeframes:
-"last week", "last 24 hours", "last night", "last month" 
Results, statistics

Results, patient preferences, patient vs provider
• Patient preferences, 6 studies -in rheumatoid arthritis (1), geriatrics (2), chronic pain (2), cancer (1) -all studies used VASs and different VRSs, supplemented by the NRS-11, -21, or 101 and other scales -VRS preferred by the less educated and the elderly -NRS the instrument of choice in an age-mixed population, chronic pain patients and in head-and-neck cancer patients • Comparing patient-rated and observer-rated pain, 3 studies -Nurses over-estimated (low levels) and underestimated patients' pain (high levels) Results, recommendations -Cancer pain intensity to assessed by -NRS 0-10, with "no pain" and "pain as bad as you can imagine" as anchors -Average pain intensity over a clinically relevant period of time -"How would you rate your average pain intensity…". last 24 hours / last week
Conclusion
• NRSs are applicable for uni-dimensional assessment of PI in most settings • Whether the variability in anchors and response options directly influences the numerical scores, needs to be empirically tested • A consensus based, standardized assessment of pain intensity is preferable, regardless of cause and diagnosis
